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Whatever our ideas on the mechanism at work, it is clear that more investigation
is required before the condition is fully undlerstood.
I wish to thank Professor J. H. Biggart for lhis advice, help, and criticism in the preparation of
these notes; Dr. N. C. Graham and Dr. T. H. Crozier for giving me access to the clinical notes of
the patient; anid Dr. D. Gardiner for hielp in compiling niotes relatinig to the patient's psyclhological
coindition. I am indebted to Mr. D. Mehaffey, A.u.r.s., for the plotograplhy. (See plates in middle
of Journal)
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REVIEW
INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL NEUROLOGY. By Gordon Holmes, M.D.,
F.R.S. Edinburgh: E. & S. Livingstone Ltd., 1946. 12s. 6d.
IT is fortunate for those interested in clinical neurology that D)r. Gordon Holmes has publislhed in
book form what he has taught for many years at the National Hospital.
Dr. Holmes' name is a household word with all neurologists, but especially those wlho have heard
him teach or discuss cases. He writes with the same clarity and criticism as lie teaches and he
very often stimulates the pupil's mind to probe neurological conditions still further and from
other angles. This book is not one descriptive of disease, -its diagnosis and treatment, so mucl
as symptomatology and its interpr-etation. Subjects are dealt wvith ratlher than diseases. For example,
there is a chapter on "Muscle 'Tone and Co-ordination of Movement." Ihere is one on "Examination
of Sensation." A third is entitled "Reflexes," and so on. I)iseases affecting the central nervous
system are, of course, not forgotten. There is an excellent clhaipter devoted to "Convulsions and
Other Involuntary Movements," while througlh each chapter clinical conditions are being constantly
mentioned to illustrate the subject being discussed.
Pathology is not attempted, except in a slhort chapter, whliclh shows' the wVays in wvhichi the
central nervous systemii generally miay be affected.
Mention must be made of thef diagrams, wvhich are origitnal and clear anid are a great help) to
the student.
The book is intended to be an "introduction," but with such a wealth of material available in
such a small space, this book will be read and re-read by teacher and student alike. H. H. S.
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